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RESIDUAL STRESSES IN COLD FORMED 
STEEL SECTIONS 
G. Roy', M. A. Mohamedien2, and D. Polyzois3 
SAMMARY 
Initial or residual stresses are considered one of the major factors that affect 
the design of the cold-formed steel sections, since they could reach 50% of the yield 
stress of the material. As part of a comprehensive experimental program on the use 
of cold-formed steel sections in transmission towers, an investigation on the magnitude 
and distribution of residual stresses in cold-formed steel sections was undertaken. The 
study involved 83 tests using two nondestructive methods, and two destructive 
methods, to determine the magnitude and distribution of residual stresses. The paper 
summarizes the results from this investigation and outlines a number of implications 
for the design of cold-formed sections. 
INTRODUCTION 
Residual or initial stresses in metal structures occur for many reasons during 
manufacturing. These stresses may be produced in plates and bars during forming, 
casting, rolling, punching and welding. As part of a comprehensive experimental 
program conducted at The University of Manitoba, on the use of cold-formed steel in 
transmission towers, an investigation on the magnitude and distribution of surface and 
subsurface residual stresses in cold formed steel sections was undertaken. The 
investigation was conducted at the Metals Technology Laboratories (MTL) of the 
Canada Centre for Mineral and Energy Technology (CANME1) in Ottawa, Canada. 
1. Scientist, Metals Technology Laboratories (CANMET), Ottawa, Canada. 
2. Visiting Assistant Professor, Department of Civil and Geological Engineering, The University of 
Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada, R3T 2N2 
3. Associate Professor, Department of Civil and Geological Engineering, The University of Manitoba, 
Winnipeg, Canada, R3T 2N2 
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The study involved 83 tests on cold-formed specimens obtained from five 
different cross sections. Two nondestructive methods, the X-ray diffraction and the 
Magnetic Barhausen Noise method, and two destructive methods, the hole drilling 
method and the cutting method, were used to determine the magnitude and 
distribution of the residual stresses. The objective in this investigation was to 
determine the distribution and magnitude of the residual stresses due to cold-forming 
of steel sections. 
Studies involving hot-rolled shapes have shown that the magnitude of the 
maximum residual stress is approximately equal to 30% of the yield stress of the 
material and is assumed to be uniformly distributed through the plate thickness (Yang 
et al, 1952, Huber and Beedle, 1954, and Tebedge et al, 1973). 
The residual stresses in cold-formed steel sections have also been investigated. 
Weng and Pekoz (1990) investigated experimentally the magnitude ·of the residual 
stresses of cold-formed sections using the electrical discharge machining (EDM) 
technique and the conventional saw-cutting method. Prabhu (1982) studied the 
magnitude and the distribution of the residual stresses for cold-formed equal-leg 
angles. Ingvarsson (1977) investigated theoretically and experimentally the distribution 
of the residual stresses in cold-formed channel sections. 
An experimental program sponsored by the Canadian Electrical Association 
(CEA) and Manitoba Hydro was conducted in order to determine the residual stresses 
in sections cold-formed from ASTM A715 Grade 60 steel and from G40.21-W300 
steel. The test program was carried out at the Metals Technology Laboratories (MTL) 
of the CaDada Centre for Mineral and Energy Technology (CANMEr) in Ottawa, 
Canada. The results obtained from the experimental study were analyzed using the 
finite element program ADINA. 
The methods used in this study to determine the longitUdinal and transverse 
residual stresses in cold-formed sections are briefly discussed below. 
1. SECTIONING (SLICING) METHOD 
One of the easiest and most commonly destructive methods used to measure 
residual stresses in steel sections is the method of sections. In this method, single 
gauges are mounted on both surfaces of the material and blocks are cut as close as 
possible to the gauge boundary. The cutting allows relaxation of the residual stress. 
The strain due to the relaxation can be measured by a mechanical dial gauge or strain 
gauges and the residual stress can be obtained by Hook's law. Measuring the response 
of the strain gauges, enables one to determine the maximum strain relaxation on both 
surfaces, as shown in Fig.(I). 
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2. HOLE-DRILLING METHOD 
The hole-drilling method can be described as "semi-destructive" method since 
the drilled hole may not, in many cases, noticeably impair the structural integrity of 
the part being tested since the hole is typically 1.6 mm to 3.2 mm in both diameter and 
depth, (Measurements Group, 1985). This method was employed by Mathar et al 
(1934) who used an extensometer to determine the inherent stresses in castings, 
welded parts and rolled structural shapes. 
The factors that influence the accuracy of the results obtained through the hole 
drilling method include the depth of the drilled hole, the tools used to drill the hole, 
the geometrical errors and imperfections, such as off centre drilling, and the 
calibration and data reduction procedures. There are a number of different tools 
available for cutting the shallow hole. Bush and Kromer (1973) tested several methods 
and found the abrasive jet had the least effect on the stress assessed. Beaney and 
Procter (1974) succeeded in getting an accuracy better than + 10% depending on the 
method used for hole forming. A modified method was proposed by Nawwar et al 
(1976) by calculating relaxation coefficients from theory to eliminate the necessity for 
calibration of each experimental hole gauge assembly and the true relaxation strains 
were determined. A standard method is available in ASTM E837 (1985) where the 
hole diameter requirements are specified. The ratio of the hole diameter-to-the hole 
depth (DmIDo) is limited to a range between 2.5 and 3.4. The eccentricity of the 
drilled hole centre within the centre of strain gauge circle is not allowed to exceed 
O.OI5Do' Measurements of strain in three different directions of a rosette, provide 
the necessary data from which principal components of the original residual stress state 
at the hole location can be calculated. The case of a biaxial stress state distributed 
nonuniformly below the surface can be analyzed by identifying thin layers of material 
around the hole and modelling a continuously varying maximum principal component 
of the residual stress by a piecewise constant stress at each layer, as shown in Fig.(2). 
3. X-RAY DIFFRACTION TECHNIQUE 
This method is based on the measurement of the change in lattice spacing of 
planes of atoms. The change can result from the application of external or internal 
stresses. If a monochromatic beam of wavelength ).. is directed to the surface of a 
polycrystalline material, it can be diffracted from certain crystals if Bragg's law is 
satisfied ().. = 2 d • ., sinO), where d • ., is the lattice spacing of the beam tilted at the angle 
'" to the surface, cp is the angle between the direction of the measured stress and the 
arbitrarily selected sample axis Sl' and 0 is the angle of X-rays and the atomic planes, 
as shown in Fig.(3). 
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If the spacing d.~ is measured at various tilts t/> and 1jI, the principal components 
of the residual stress state 01 and 02 at the material surface can be determined from 
the equation 
[1] 
where E and v are the elastic modulus and the Poisson's ratio, respectively. 
4. MAGNETIC BARKHAUSEN NOISE 
This method is based on the concept of ferromagnetic domains. Ferromagnetic 
materials consist of magnetically ordered regions called domains canter. Each domain 
is magnetized along a certain crystallographic direction, called "easy direction". 
Domains are separated from one another by Bloch walls. If a ferromagnetic material 
is subjected to a magnetic or a mechanical stress field, the magnetic domains reorient 
and follow the lines of the fields left and right. During the reorientation process the 
domains move along the Bloch walls, resulting in the overall material magnetization 
and changes in its dimensions. If a coil is placed near the material surface subjected 
to a changing magnetic field, an electric current, referred to as "Barkhausen Noise", 
is generated. 
The magnetic domain activity during magnetization is affe.cted by applied or 
residual stress and certain properties of the Barkhausen noise indicate the residual 
stress distribution. The basic idea of the method is to measure the power obtained at 
the pick-up, as shown in Fig.(4). 
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION 
An investigation was conducted at the Metals Technology Laboratories (MTL) 
of the Canada Centre for Mineral and Energy Technology (CANMET) in Ottawa, 
Canada, to determine the magnitude and distribution of residual stresses in five 
different cold-formed sections. The study involved 83 tests on cold-formed specimens 
obtained from five different cross sections, as shown in Table 1. Two nondestructive 
methods and two destructive methods were used in this investigation. The 
nondestructive methods included the testing of 44 specimens using the X-ray 
diffraction method, and 4 specimens using the Magnetic Barhausen Noise method. 
The destructive methods included the testing of 20 specimens using the hole drilling 
method and 15 specimens using the cutting method. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The minimum and maximum stresses (which coincide with the transverse and 
axial directions of the specimens) at and around the axis of symmetry at the apex, 1 
mm below the surface, are shown in Table 2. Two types of steel sections were used. 
Those made of ASTM-A715 steel, identified as AB, BB, BC, BG, and NB, and those 
made of G40.21-W300 steel, identified as HBA, HBB, HBC, and HBN .. The resultS 
indicated that: 
• In the BA-series, the transverse and longitudinal residual stresses varied from 
-50 to 50 MPa and from 100 to 300 MPa, respectively, indicating that residual 
stresses up to 50% of the yield strength in tension and 8% in compression were 
recorded. 
• In the BB-series, the transverse and longitudinal residual stresses vlQ;.ied from 
-400 to -50 MPa and from -190 to 10 MPa, respectively. These stresses 
correspond to 67% of the yield strength in compression and 1.7% in tension. 
• The tensile and compressive residual stresses in the apex and the lipped part 
in the BG-series are quite low, within 10 and 27% of the yield strength, 
respectively. 
• In the BN-series, the residual stresses in the opposite apices exhibit more or 
less the equal biaxial pattern, with minimum and maximum in the range from 
-110 to 20 MPa and from -100 to 40 MPa, respectively. 
• In the HBA, HBB, HBC and HBN series, the minimum and maximum 
residual stresses did not exceed 48 and 50% of the yield strength in compression 
and tension, respectively. 
• The residual stress distribution for a 90" angle (BB series) is shown in Fig.(5). 
• The through thickness variation of the residual stress in both longitudinal and 
in the transverse directions for the HBN specimen is shown in Fig.(6). 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Initial or residual stresses are considered one of the major factors that affect 
the design of the cold-formed steel sections, since they could reach 50% of the yield 
stress of the matelial. Residual stresses in cold-formed steel are usually developed 
during the manufacturing and the fabrication processes. 
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In this study it was shown that, for ASTM-A715 steel, the residual stresses 
reached 67% of the yield strength in compression and 8% in tension for the BA and 
BBseries. For ASTM-A715 steel, the residual stresses reached 10% of the yield 
strength in tension and 27% in compression for BG and BN selies. It was also shown 
that for CSA- G40.21 steel, the minimum and maximum stresses did not exceed 48 and 
50% of the yield strength in compression and tension, respectively. 
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d.", Lattice spacing of the beam tilted at the angle l\I to the surface, 
tP Angle between the direction of the measured stresses, 
A Wavelength directed to the surface of a polycrystalline matellal, 
8 Angle of X-rays and the atomic planes, 
0'1' 0'2 Principal components of the residual stresses, 
E Elastic modulus, 
v Poisson's ratio. 
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APPENDIX-2 NOTATION 
do Lattice spacing of the beam tilted to a material surface with zero residual 
stresses, 
d.", Lattice spacing of the beam tilted at the angle l\I to the surface, 
tP Angle between the direction of the measured stresses, 
l. Wavelength directed to the surface of a polycrystalline material, 
8 Angle of X-rays and the atomic planes, 
0'1' 0'2 Principal components of the residual stresses, 
E Elastic modulus, 
v Poisson's ratio. 
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Table 1. Number of Tests Conducted to Determine Residual Stresses 
SECTION X-Ray Hole Slicing MBN Diffac. Drill Method 
L BA 2 4 5 2 HBA 3 2 - -
L BB 8 2 - -6 1 
- -HBB 
L BC 2 1 - -HBC 3 2 
- -
~ BG 9 4 10 -HBG - - - -
C BN 5 2 - -6 2 
-
2 HBN 
Total 44 20 15 4 
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Table 2. Minim. and Maxim. Residual Stresses at the Apex ksi (MPa) 
SECTION Transverse Longitudinal (% of yield strength) (% of Yield strength) 
L BA -50 to 50 100 to 300 (8% C to 8% T) (17% T to 50% T) 
lFy=86 ksl (596 MPa)* 
L BB -400 to -50 -190 to 10 (67% C to 9% C) (30% C to 1.7% T) 
Fy=82 ksl (569 MPa)* 
L BC -150 to 0 -50 to 120 (28% C to 0%) (9% C to 23% T) 
lFy=78 ksl (540 MPa)* 
JL BG -50 to 50 o to 130 (10% C to 10% T) (0% to 27% T) 
Fy=94 ksl (646 MPa)* 
C BN -110 to 20 -100 to 40 (15% C to 3% T) (13% C to 6% T) 
Fy=78 ksl (540 MPa)* 
For the G40.21 steel sections, Fy=42-46 ksi (290-320 MPa), the 
compressive and Tensile residual stresses did not exceed 48% and 
50% of the yield strength, respectively. 
* Yield strength of corners obtained from tension coupon tests. 
a, 
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Fig.(l) Layout of blocks to be cut from 
the specimen with residual stresses. The 
top and bottom gauges are mounted on the block 
b, 
Fig.(2) Orientatiod of principal stresses with 
respect to rosette gauges, b) Residual stress 
distribution at four depths below the surface 
.) 
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Fig.(3) a) Diffraction of X-rays, 
b) Angular relations between measured 
strain, stress state, and X-rays in grains 
Fig.( 4) a) Effect of stress on displacement of 
magnetic domains along Bloch Walls, 
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